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ANIMAL
ENCOUNTERS

aa Al Qudra road, Dubai, daily 6am
to 10.30pm, 3pm to 5.30pm. Tel: (050)
5995866. Taxi: Bab Al Shams Desert
Resort And Spa. aljiyad.com

Dubai might not be the most pet-friendly place, but
that doesn’t mean you can’t get up close and personal
with some cuddly creatures. Here’s our pick of the best
places to be at one with the animals in the UAE

Feed a turtle

Cuddle a cat while
sipping coffee

Fly birds of prey in the desert
Channel your inner Bedouin with an
interactive falcon experience with Royal
Shaheen Events. This does involve a
6am pick-up, but you’ll be wide awake
once you’ve been introduced to a couple
of feathery car guests – we were joined
by kestrel, Rogue, riding shotgun and
Khaimah, a greater spotted eagle, perched
in the back.
Leave the city behind and head out into
the gorgeous Dubai Desert Conservation
Reserve, passing the odd camel, oryx and
gazelle on your way. Once set up, you’ll
get to see the peregrine falcons’ agility
and speed in action, before testing your
own falconry skills with different birds
of prey – we flew Rogue, Khaimah and
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a particularly noisy desert owl called Xbox.
The falconers are clearly a passionate
bunch as you’re constantly learning
about the birds: how they care for them,
their hunting styles, and how Bedouins
would’ve used peregrine falcons to survive
in the harsh desert.
HIGHLIGHT: The first time Khaimah (with
his whopping 1.5-metre wingspan) soars
towards you only to perch gracefully on your
arm – he’s lighter than you think.
REMEMBER: At the risk of sounding
like mums everywhere, take a jacket. It’s
surprisingly chilly in the desert at sunrise.
CUDDLE FACTOR:
ADVENTURE FACTOR:
COST: Dhs599, children Dhs440 (private
sessions Dhs800), breakfast at Al Maha
luxury desert resort Dhs160
aa Trips run daily 6am to noon. Tel: (04)
4356550. royalshaheen.ae

If petting one cat can help relieve stress, just
think what 20 could do. You can find out for
yourself at Ailuromania, Dubai’s very first cat
café, home to 23 much-loved rescue moggies.
The furry felines have been chosen for their
laidback nature and love of human attention
so it’s purr-fect (couldn’t resist) for the cat
lover who can’t have a pet at home.
The café was created by sisters Iman and
Allaa Ahmed Al Aulaqi and feels more like
your front room than a regular coffee shop,
complete with cats hopping from one piece
of furniture to the other.
There’s also a feline-free zone to enjoy
your sandwiches and snacks in peace –
because even the most devoted cat fans don’t
enjoy finding fur in their salad. Likewise,
there’s a special ‘relaxation room’ where the
fluffy residents can go for a catnap when
they’ve had enough of humans.
HIGHLIGHT: Each cat has its own bio on
the website so you can find out all about
them before you go.
REMEMBER: Keep the cats happy by
following the café’s simple rules – no lifting
and no children under 12.
CUDDLE FACTOR:
ADVENTURE FACTOR:
COST: There’s a minimum spend or an
entry fee of Dhs50
aa Umm Suqeim 3, Jumeirah Beach Road,
Dubai, Sun to Wed 8am to 11pm, Thur
8am to midnight, Fri 10am to midnight,

Sat 10am to 11pm. Tel: (04) 3216661.
Taxi: Beside Jumeirah Beach Hotel.
ailuromania.com

Gallop across the desert
on horseback
It’s impossible not to feel a little like
Indiana Jones when you’re cantering across
the Arabian desert on a noble steed. Less
than an hour from the city, everybody can
have their own Indy experience with a
desert hack at Al Jiyad Stables.
Dubai has some great horse riding
spots, but these stables are the best for
riders of all abilities to saddle up and
explore the Sieh Al-Salem nature reserve.
The family-run company specialises in

endurance riding, but don’t let that put
you off – many of the horses are happy to
plod along.
The friendly guides are happy for you to
set the pace, and once you’ve clambered
into the saddle it’s time to head out into
the desert. Be sure to keep an eye out for
herds of Arabian oryx and the odd skittish
gazelle – ask to go via the lake and you
should also catch some of Dubai’s resident
flamingos.
HIGHLIGHT: Book in for a sunrise hack.
Watching the sun appear over the sand
dunes makes the painfully early morning
worth it, we promise.
REMEMBER: Long trousers and closedtoe shoes – this is no place for flip-flops.
CUDDLE FACTOR:
ADVENTURE FACTOR:
COST: Dhs150 for 45 minutes (Dhs200 on
the weekend)

Everybody loves turtles, that’s just
a given, and with the Dubai Turtle
Rehabilitation Project you can get up
close and feed the cute creatures they’re
looking after. After being washed up
on the UAE coastline, sick and injured
turtles are nursed back to health in the
Burj Al Arab facilities before eventually
being released back into the water.
Threats to the reptiles – mostly
loggerheads, hawksbill sea turtles, and
green turtles – in the region’s waters
include getting tangled in or eating
plastic waste, being hit by Jet Skis, and
infections from heavy barnacle growth.
The project has returned an
impressive 560 turtles to the sea so far,
and part of its mission is to teach people
about their enchanting patients. You’re
free to pop down and see them in their
outdoor enclosures, found in the rather
luxurious surroundings of the Madinat
Jumeriah, and they put on weekly
feedings and talks.
HIGHLIGHT: Once or twice a year you
can go down and watch as healthy turtles
are released back into the wild. Heartwarming stuff.
REMEMBER: Kids can learn all about
the turtles for free on dedicated school
trips between November and March.
CUDDLE FACTOR:
ADVENTURE FACTOR:
COST: Free
aa Mina A’Salam, Madinat Jumeirah, Al
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Sufouh Road, Dubai, Wed 11am. Tel: (04)
3017198. Taxi: Mina A’Salam, Madinat
Jumeirah. jumeirah.com/turtles

PET A PYGMY GOAT
If, like us, you remember the overwhelming
joy of visiting petting zoos as a child (even if
the goat did try to eat your lunch), you’ll be
happy to hear that Dubai has its own spot
for little animal fanatics.
Poshpaw’s Animal Sanctuary And

Petting Farm started out as a home for
stray animals and recently moved into new
headquarters in Desert Equestrian Club,
where it’s home to a wide and sometimes
surprising bunch of creatures.
A group of pygmy goats are among some
of the newest residents, alongside rabbits,
chickens, tortoises, hamsters, cockatoos and
the odd emu. Popular with school groups
and birthday parties, children can feed
the animals, ride ponies, and learn about
caring for different pets – while parents can
recharge in the weekend coffee shop.
Most of the animals have been rescued
or donated to the farm, and it’s always

looking for volunteers, young and old.
HIGHLIGHT: Many of the smaller animals
are looking for homes so this is great spot
if you’re looking for a new pet.
REMEMBER: To get directions before you
go, as it’s not the easiest place to find.
CUDDLE FACTOR:
ADVENTURE FACTOR:
COST: Dhs20, under-twos free
aa Petting Farm, Desert Equestrian
Club, Al Khawaneej, Dubai, daily 9am
to 5pm. Tel: (056) 6044091. Taxi: Desert
Equestrian Club, near Mushrif Park.
facebook.com/poshpawsanimal
sanctuaryandpettingfarm

DID YOU KNOW?
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The peregrine falcon
is the fastest animal
in the world

A group of kittens is
known as a kindle

Endurance horse
races can easily go
on for 150km

Some turtles can
live for more than
150 years

Emus can run up
to 50kmph
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